Dear Chris Mulzer,
Your reservation request has been processed.
Reservation number: xxxxxxx
[ Begin Message]
Thank you for making reservation request with Kumano Travel.
We have booked as below for you.
■Accommodation Name: Minpaku Akatsuki (5 minute drive from Takahara)
Price Plan Name: Supper, Breakfast & Lunch box
Reservation Date: Nov/05/2018 (Mon) - 1 Night(s)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Rooms: 2
Check-in: 15:00
Room Type: Western
Bed Type: Twin/Futon
Bath: No bath in guestroom
Toilet: No toilet in guestroom
If you are coming from Takahara, please call from the payphone at the rest area.
(0739-64-1344) They speak English and will pick you up there.
NOTE: check-in is after 15:00.
■Accommodation Name: Minshuku Nonaka Sanso
Price Plan Name: Supper, Breakfast & Lunch box
Reservation Date: Nov/06/2018 (Tue) - 1 Night(s)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Rooms: 2
Check-in: 15:30
Room Type: Japanese
Bed Type: Futon
Bath: No bath in guestroom
Toilet: No toilet in guestroom
* Check-in time is from 15:00~17:30 in this season since the accommodation locates in the
mountain area, so it gets dark early around 17:00.Please plan accordingly to arrive by this
time. *Please double-check details of Minshuku Nonaka Sanso, such as location, etc. before
your trip.
http://www.kumano-travel.com/index/en/action_ContentsDetail_Detail/id91
■Accommodation Name: Iseya Ryokan
Price Plan Name: Special guestroom: Supper & Breakfast
Reservation Date: Nov/07/2018 (Wed) - 1 Night(s)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Rooms: 1
Check-in: 16:00
Room Type: Japanese
Bed Type: Futon
Bath: No bath in guestroom
Toilet: Ensuite western style
* Please note that Iseya Ryokan does not provide meals but the bento boxed meals(from
Minshuku Omuraya) will be delivered for your supper and breakfast.
http://www.kumano-travel.com/index/en/action_ContentsDetail_PlanDetail/id1320
* Check-in for the accommodations is from 15:00 to 18:00 at the latest, but the
accommodations locates between mountains, so it gets dark earlier, so please double-check
the route guide and plan accordingly to arrive the accommodation before 17:30 for your
safety.
■Accommodation Name: Koguchi Shizen-no-Ie

Price Plan Name: Supper, Breakfast & Lunch box
Reservation Date: Nov/08/2018 (Thu) - 1 Night(s)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Rooms: 2
Check-in: 15:30
Room Type: Japanese
Bed Type: Futon
Bath: No bath in guestroom
Toilet: No toilet in guestroom
* Check-in time is from 15:00~17:30 in this season since the accommodation locates in the
mountain area, so it gets dark early around 17:00.Please plan accordingly to arrive by this
time.
■Accommodation Name: Mitaki Sanso
Price Plan Name: Nachisan Lodging; Supper & Breakfast
Reservation Date: Nov/09/2018 (Fri) - 1 Night(s)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Rooms: 2
Check-in: 15:30
Room Type: Japanese
Bed Type: Futon
Bath: No bath in guestroom
Toilet: No toilet in guestroom
* Check-in time is from 15:00~17:30 since the accommodation locates in the mountain area,
so it gets dark early around 17:00.
Please plan accordingly to arrive by this time.
*Please double-check details of Mitaki Sanso, such as location, etc. before your trip.http://
www.kumano-travel.com/index/en/action_ContentsDetail_Detail/id188
■Travel Service: Luggage Shuttle (Yama-Shuttle Service)
Price Plan Name: Luggage Shuttle Service Takijiri area to Takahara area
Reservation Date: Nov/05/2018 (Mon)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Quantity: 4
● NOTES:
Pick-up Place: Kumano Kodo Kan Pilgrimage Center
http://www.tb-kumano.jp/en/area-guide/kumano-kodo-kan-pilgrimage-center/
Pick-up Time: 13:16
(*Please take a bus departing Kii-Tanabe at 12:35, then you will arrive at Takijiri bus stop at
13:16.)
Delivered to: Minpaku Akatsuki (5 minute drive from Takahara)
Pieces of luggage: 4 pieces
*Please do NOT give your luggage to the Kumano Kodo Kan Pilgrimage Center Staff, but
DIRECTLY to the luggage shuttle staff.
The Yama Shuttle Service Staff will prepare your name card and the "Yama ShuttleService"
plate so that you will be able to easily find the staff.
If you are changing the bus that you take, please contact us immediately, as the luggage
shuttle staff waits at the bus stop. You can e-mail us, or visit the tourist information center
next to the Kii-Tanabe station. Thank you.
Nakahechi West Map:
http://www2.tb-kumano.jp/en/q-and-a/pdf/Nakahechi-West-area.pdf
Bus timetable: Number 1 on the following page.

http://www.tb-kumano.jp/en/transport/bus/#localtimetables
----------------------------------------------------------------------★★★ IMPORTANT NOTE ★★★
* If need to shuttle additional luggage, please let us know in advance. The price will be
changed accordingly.
* You can not change the number of the pieces of the luggage on the spot.
* Please do not leave valuables in your luggage. Carry them with you.
* Please do not combine more than one luggage, and do not attach umbrella or hat or plastic
bags etc. on the bags. It makes the staff unable to deliver your luggage.
----------------------------------------------------------------------■Travel Service: Luggage Shuttle (Yama-Shuttle Service)
Price Plan Name: Luggage Shuttle Service Takahara area to Chikatsuyu/Nonaka Area
Reservation Date: Nov/06/2018 (Tue)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Quantity: 4
● NOTES:
Pick-up Place: Minpaku Akatsuki (5 minute drive from Takahara)
(Please leave luggage at accommodation.)
Delivered to: Minshuku Nonaka Sanso
Pieces of luggage: 4 pieces
----------------------------------------------------------------------★★★ IMPORTANT NOTE ★★★
* If need to shuttle additional luggage, please let us know in advance. The price will be
changed accordingly.
* You can not change the number of the pieces of the luggage on the spot.
* Please do not leave valuables in your luggage. Carry them with you.
* Please do not combine more than one luggage, and do not attach umbrella or hat or plastic
bags etc. on the bags. It makes the staff unable to deliver your luggage.
----------------------------------------------------------------------■Travel Service: Luggage Shuttle (Yama-Shuttle Service)
Price Plan Name: Luggage Shuttle Service Chikatsuyu/Nonaka area to Hongu Area
Reservation Date: Nov/07/2018 (Wed)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Quantity: 4
● NOTES:
Pick-up Place: Minshuku Nonaka Sanso
(Please leave luggage at accommodation.)
Delivered to: Iseya Ryokan
Pieces of luggage: 4 pieces
----------------------------------------------------------------------★★★ IMPORTANT NOTE ★★★
* If need to shuttle additional luggage, please let us know in advance. The price will be
changed accordingly.
* You can not change the number of the pieces of the luggage on the spot.
* Please do not leave valuables in your luggage. Carry them with you.
* Please do not combine more than one luggage, and do not attach umbrella or hat or plastic
bags etc. on the bags. It makes the staff unable to deliver your luggage.
----------------------------------------------------------------------■Travel Service: Luggage Shuttle Service Torii
Price Plan Name: Kogumotori-goe Shuttle (Hongu area to/from Koguchi)
Reservation Date: Nov/08/2018 (Thu)

Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Quantity: 4
● NOTES:
Pick-up Place: Iseya Ryokan
(Please leave luggage at accommodation.)
Delivered to: Koguchi Shizen-no-Ie
Pieces of luggage: 4 pieces
---------------------------------------------------------------------------★★★ IMPORTANT NOTES ★★★
* If need to shuttle additional luggage, please let us know in advance.
The price will be changed accordingly.
* You can not change the number of the pieces of the luggage on the spot.
* Please do not leave valuables in your luggage. Carry them with you.
* Please do not combine more than one luggage, and do not attach umbrella or hat or plastic
bags etc. on the bags. It makes the staff unable to deliver your luggage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------■Travel Service: Luggage Shuttle Service Torii
Price Plan Name: Ogumotori-goe Shuttle (Koguchi to/from Nachi-Katsuura area)
Reservation Date: Nov/09/2018 (Fri)
Number of Guests: Adult (Male) 4
Quantity: 4
● NOTES:
Pick-up Place: Koguchi Shizen-no-Ie
(Please leave luggage at accommodation.)
Delivered to: Mitaki Sanso
Pieces of luggage: 4 pieces
---------------------------------------------------------------------------★★★ IMPORTANT NOTES ★★★
* If need to shuttle additional luggage, please let us know in advance. The price will be
changed accordingly.
* You can not change the number of the pieces of the luggage on the spot.
* Please do not leave valuables in your luggage. Carry them with you.
* Please do not combine more than one luggage, and do not attach umbrella or hat or plastic
bags etc. on the bags. It makes the staff unable to deliver your luggage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------【 Route Guide 】
Here is a link to the route guide.
>>Takijiri-Oji to Kumano Hogu Taisha Grand Shrine
http://www.tb-kumano.jp/en/kumano-kodo/nakahechi/
Please note there is one detour along the trail after Kobiro-toge pass.
http://www2.tb-kumano.jp/en/kumano-kodo/pdf/Kumano-Kodo-detour-map.pdf
[Bus timatable]

http://www2.tb-kumano.jp/en/transport/pdf/Tanabe-Shirahama-to-Hongu-bus.pdf
【 Route Guide 】
>>Kogumotori-goe
http://www.tb-kumano.jp/en/kumano-kodo/nakahechi/kogumotori-goe/
>>Ogumotori-goe
http://www.tb-kumano.jp/en/kumano-kodo/nakahechi/ogumotori-goe/
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